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Warm Springs, Georgia, 1933-1936 

':On: November 8, 1927, Franklin Delano Roosevel_t, then a 

private citizen,wrote to the Direct·)r of the U.S. Geological 

Survey a letter expressing the wish that the Geological 

Survey would undertake a detailed study of the' Warm Springs 

are a in Gee r g i a • The 1 e t t e r i sin t t~ res tin g : II A s you pro b -

ably know, I became interested in this place two years agO t 

and since then have organized the Georgia Warm Springs Founda

tion, a medical corporation under rhe laws of the State of 

New· York w;thout profit, whieh Foundation is engaged in devel~ 

o pin g a ~ h? rap e uti c t rea t men the ref 0 r in fan til epa r a 1 y sis and 

kindred diseases. As our work goes on, we see more and mor~ 

need for a careful survey of all the mineral springs in this 

localityi •••• The immediate thing before the Foundation under~ 

takes the development or detailed \!xplorations of any given 

spot, i& t:r us to have a general (cologie survey on which ~e 

cafL b8.S~ a fLiore d~tdilE:d exam~.natioil of spLi.:1.gs ••••• ~l.:; huo;:c 

had visits from two distinguished ~alneologists from Germany 

Haertl--B~udish) who tell us that ehe mineral springs of this 

general lecality are very remarkable and compare most favor

ably with the better known Bohemia~, German, and French mineral 

springs ar~as. In fact, the general geological formation seems 

to me, as a lay observer, to re~emhle in many particulats the 

Taunus region in Germany, which includes Nauheim, Homberg, 

and Wei s bad en. I tis a mat t e r 0 f g rea t lID eci ita 1 imp 0 r tan c e t hat 

the miner~l springs of this country be developed for our own 

use, and the Georgia Warm Springs Foundation hopes to be able 

to go into the general subject as ~ell as the development of 

our immediate work for infantile paralr-sis, etc." 

The Director of the Survey, G. Otis Smith, ~as away from 

Washington at the time and the reply, dated November 22, was 

signed by the Acting Dir.ector. In substance, this letter 

declined the invitation to make a detailed study of the area, 

but 'unfortunately it included the following par.sgraph: 
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liThe men in the Geological Survey who have given the most 
attention to the question of mineral springs and their use 
are generally of the opinion that practically the whole 
value of mineral springs is as an excuse fo~the location 
at a particular point of a resort or center for the use 
of water in the treatment of disease." 

Mr. Roosevelt acknowledged this letter December 15, re~ 

questing any information at hand c0~cerning composition of 

waters els~where in the country that resembled those at Warm 

Springs, G~orgia. It contained the following paragraph: II 

think posfibly that there may be a misconception in regard to 

the use of the Georgia Warm Springs water. The present ra~her 

careful scientific studies are based on the use of water tl) 

bathe anci swim in and not for drinking purposes." 

This letter was acknowledged and the desired information 

given. Ho~ever, on De~e~ber 21, Mr. Roosevelt wrote again, 

oi;viously revealing that he was dee~)ly .offended by statements 

in the first letter. He wrote: "quite frankly, I was a 600d 

deal horrified by Mr. Sears' letter and my sur~risc at the 

attitude cf the Geological Survey vas shared by Mr. George 

Foster Peabody and several doctorti who are working with me, 

including some of the people of th,.! Rockefeller Institute. 

Of course, the truth of the matter is that we people in the 

United States are 25 years behind l~urope in the study and 

knowledge of the pathologic effect of mineral water on the 

human system and of the methods' in the use of mineral water 

for the treatmBnts of various form:. of human illnesses •• ~ •• 

You may t~erefore imagine that I wes somewhat surprised by 

being practically told by Mr. Sears that this Foundation 

was tryinf to use the Geological Survey as an excuse for locat

ing the work of the Foundation at a Georgea resort and tha~ 

very little scientific evidence could be produced to show 

that they could not carryon the treatment just as well in 

New York, Washington, or Chicago. I know, my dear Dr. Smith, 

that you will see the humor in this situation and all I can 

ask. you is to take up the matter afresh, for I know of your 
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understanding of these matters ana I hope that you will give 

Some real study to the possibility of the Georgia Warm Springs 

Foundation. I can only tell you that the medical experts are 

finding some very interesting results at Warm S~rings from the 

bathing in natural warm water." 

The reply of the Director January 7, 1928 was concil~atory, 

but it refused the cooperation of the Survey. This broug}.t a 

letter frum Mr. Roosevelt, dated January II, which reveals 

that he was confident that therapeutic use of ~ater in the 

United States was lagging far behind that in Europe, and ~e 

greatly regretted the Survey would not assist him: II I a <u 

sorry as a layman to take issue w{th you in regard to the 

proper method of possible develol>'Jent of any given area ot the 

earth's scrface which contains m~~eral springs of a variety of 

mineral contents ••••• I am aft-aid that you have wholly missed 

the point of the request of the Georgia Warm Springs Fountation 

for a geo~ogical study. We do nnt need any such study to 

determine the value of the wat~r which in many places now 

flows natwrally from Pine Mountain. Dr. Baudisch, Dr. Haer.tl, 

various drctors of the Rockefeller Institute and several ucll

known geologists have advised tte Foundation that before large 

amounts of money are asked for as gifts by the public for the 

erection of buildings, etc. f·or tue care of patients, it is 

necessary to find out more about the existing springs and 

possibly other springs before they come to the surface. For 

instance, by boring and tapping the water well below the sur

face, greater heat can be obtained. Also by boring, the chemi

cal properties of the same spring may vary, as has been proved 

at Saratoga. By a careful preliminary geologic study, the 

Foundation would know where to bore and what it might fine in 

the way of water at different locations and at different 

depths. I cannot help expressing my disappointment that the 

Geological Survey takes the antiquated view that the city water 

supplies of New York, Chicago, ·or Washington would, if given 

similar conditions, prod~ce the same results as scientific 

tests of natural mineral springs tapped far below the ground 

at different temperatures and with different mineral contents. 

We shall, of course, proceed with th~ cobperation of the S~~te 
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of Georgia and with such gifts as the Foundation may receive. I 

am only sorry not to have the cooperation of the United States 

Government in a study which promises greater thi~gs for many 

parts of the country which contain mineral springs." 

Several letters passed before August 1933 between Dr. 

Mendenhal~ , then Director of the Geological Survey, and the 

State Geologist, S. W. MCCallie a~~! George Fo~ter Peabody, 3n 

intimate friend of Mr.'Roosevelt'G. On August 19, 1933, the 

president of the United States (Mr. Roosevelt) scnt the follow

ing memorandum to Secretary Ickes: "Would you be good en')ugh 

to have Dr. Mendenhall look up all the old correspondence on 

the subject of a geological sUlvey of Pine Mountain, Geor~ia. 

Perhaps D~. Mendenhall would tal~ with me about it when 1 get 

back in September,. Sgd/F.D.R." 

On August 24, Secretary Ickes wrote the President as fol

Lows "Mr. Mendenhall, Director o{ the Geological Survey, has 

reviewed the old correspondenc~ ~bout a geological survey of 

the 
n.z ___ 
1: .L. u.c Mount~in region 2nd is n.)w in communiCRtion with 

Dr. McC~llie, State Geologist of Georgia, about the problem. 

Between them th~y will work out d method, perhaps cooperative, 

by which the desired study can be made." 

As ~ result ot this correspundence, plans were made 

through September for a cooperatjve study of the Warm Springs 

area, with particular reference to the warm springs • . 
G. p. Crickmay was selected to represent the State~'~urvey, 

primarily to do the .areal mapping; I was selected to pay 

particular attention to the warrr springs and to oversee the 

project. Through discussions with O. E. Meinzer, of the Water 

reSOurceb Branch, general plans were made for a comprehensive 

study of the water resources of ·the Pine Mountain region. 

It was known that there were other warm springs along the 

north slope of Pine Mountain within a distance of 40 miles, 

and the program of investigation that was planned included 
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detailed geologic mapping of about 40 sq. miles near the spring, 

accurate records of rainfall, the discharge of all the streams 

from the 40 sq. miles, and discharge and tempera~ure of the 

principle ~prings---the warm springs, and a large cold spring 

a mile away. Meinzer drew in for aid and OTIsultation the 

talent of the Water Resources Branch, particularly, L. K. 

Wenzel and W. L. Lamar. There were also drawn into the prl)j

ect the en~ineers of the Water Reso~rces Branch at Montgomery, 

Alabama: C. E. MCCarshin, DeLoss H. Barber. It was arranged 

that a new topographic map on the scale of 1:48,000 would be 

made, and this was done by J. 0. Kilmartin. It is fair t~ 

Bay that the program, including geologic, physical, and 

chemical measurements of the water of the region was the must 

ambitious on a warm sp.ring area ever undertaken in the United 

States. It was clear that the authorities at Warm Springs 

were anxi0us to not only obtain mo~e ~arm water and to 

conserve ~ts supply, but, if poss1.ble, to get, possibly tv 

drilling, ~~rmcr wntcr. 

The Ceorgia Warm Springs Fou~ation was founced in 1925, 

as a non-profit organization to develop the treatment of pJlio

myelitis and paralysis resulting from it. Briefly, the inci

dents preceding were as follows: ~r. George FOBter Peab02y, 

in 1933 a retired banker and philanthropist, was born in 

Columbus, Georgia, and at the end of the Civil War, withhls . 
brothers was taken by his:mother to New York. His life is 

a fascinating story of industry and philanthropy. He 

acquired great wealth, which in hi~ maturity, he proceeded 

to dispenne in philanthropy, particularly the education of 

negroes i·1 the South. As a boy he haaknovn of the existen~e 

of Warm Springs, which was an old-fashioned health resort 

as early a~ 1840. When Mr. Roosevelt was stricken with 

infantile paralysis, Mr. Peabody recalled the warm springs 

of Georgia, and suggested that he might b~ benefited by bath

ing in the waters. A visit by Mr. Roo8ev~lt proved this to 
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be the case with the result that Mr. Peabody purchased for 

$45,000 , 175 acres which incluced the grounds around the 

springs and a hotel which he proceeded to deed to Mr. Roose

velt. With a few improvements of the pools and the addition 

of sundry apparatus used in"the therapy, the plant stbod in 

October lS33 just about as it was when Mr. Peabody bought it 

in 1925. The hotel, an old 3-stor~- frame structure, was a 

firetrap, and it is miraculous that no catastrophe ever ca;~e. 

In 1933, ronstruction ~as begun on the first new building~· 

Georgia P.all--which included administration quarters and 

dining fa~ilities. 

When I arrived in Warm Springs October 17, 1933, we 

found a room with Mrs. J. Mathis a.ld obtained our ceals irom 

Mrs. Wm. Reid; both of their hous~s were on the north fr1·\ge 

of the to~n of Warm Springs. I soon met the manager of the 

Foundation, Arthur Carpenter, and his staff, but particularly 

dealt wi~h his assistant, Ralph Sterrill, who proved to ~e 

most helpful and 3ccc~~odating. "7!!en I c:xpln!ncd the p:rcbr~m 

of work to Mr. Carpenter, himself a victim of infantile paral

ysis, it was quite clear that he cnd others of the Foundation, 

including Miss Plastridge, the hebd nurse, not only had gr~at 

confidenc~ in the peculiar heali~h properties of the water, 

but were rather reluctant that an) routine at the Foundation 

should be disturbed by any process of inquiry that we migl.t 

set up. We soon faced this pr~blem when I wished to have all 

the pools drained in order that I might examine the inner 

recess from which the water issue~ from the earth. 

The program of work continued through October into 

November: and we were:illterested ",I-en it waS announced thn'. 

the trustees of the Foundation would meet about Thanksgiv1ng 

and that a dinner would be held at Which the president would 

be present. As Mr. Peabody arrived in Warm Springs soon 

after I did and we had ~ome to know him rather well, he 

arranged to have Crickmay and me, with our wives, invited 

to the Thanksgiving dinner. At the dinner, there wc~e present 

--
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not only the President and the trustees~ but other distin

guished local guests, as well as all the patients of the 

institotion, the nurses, and other assistants; the total of 

about 300. It was a very interesting evening. The 

President, according to his.habit, was seated in the 

midst of £ group of young patients. He took great delight 

in carving a large turkey. When the d:i.n!ler was over, 

Mr. Roosev~lt rose to discuss the plans for the Foundatiol1> 

and then introduced the many guests that were present. 

Imagine W} surprise when late in t~e ceremonies he said, 

"About aiA years ago I attempted to get the U.S. Geological 

Survey to :nake a study of Warm Springs to aid our plans fo:" 

the F oundA t ion, 

water business. 

and \V a s t old t hat the r e was not h i n gin t h ~ .• : 

I am pleased to S?y that since the last 

elactioh the p.8~ G~QIQcical Survey has found that there is 

something in \Vater after all. I take .pleasure in introduc

ing Mr. Hewett of the Federal Surv~y and Hr. Crickmay of 

the State Survey, who are here to unke a study of the warm 

Bpring$;~;; 

Among the guests over Thaksgi~ing ~as Dr. Paul Haertl, 

Managing ITirector of Bad-kissingen, Gerreany. I am not SUle, 

but I think Dr. Raertl must have bt::en a prussian because h,! 

was the Perfect Type.(!) He was were than 6 feet tall, 

weighed about 200 pounds (90.9 kg.), and had a certain arrc

gance in d~meanor that seemed to me typical. He had been 

brought to Saratoga some .years before byilie Saratoga Springs 

Commission to advise it concerning the conservation and de

velopment of its water. Saratoga Springs had for many yeaes 

been owned privately by certain persons who in their zeal to 

exploit th~ enormous quafitities of carbon dioxide gas given 

off were drawing on these so~rces so freely that many springs 

in the area were failing. Soon thereafter, the springs were 

acquired by the State of New York and a program of orderly 
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development and conservation began. Much of this was due to 

the vision and efforts of Mr. Peabody, who was Chairman of 

the Saratogc Springs Commission. 

As we were planning to make the most comprehensive study 

of the warm springs that had been undertaken, I thought it 

would be fitting to discuss with D'!'. Haertl the general ?'ro

gram of ~nvestigation. He seemed pleased and interested t and 

I told him all of the. work that was planned: the geologic 

study, the measurements of discharge of springs and streems, 

chemical characteristics and temperature of the water, etc. 

After we had talked at great le~-Lgth, Dr. Haertle asked, 

"Are you studying the gas tha t corues from the water?" I 

replied Lha t we were, and tnat ~ had collected samples of the 

gas for chemical anayses. He said, "Have you examined the 

shape of the bubbles?" Somewhat aghast, I said that we ~1ad 

not. He said, "Oh, you must eX8>nine the bubbleb; Some bubbles 

ere r 0 u T' d, but ot her s are s q u.'"l 1 e • " I could hardly beli~le 

my ears, so ! pr~s!3ed tl!e s!lbject. t! Dol u !"! d e r s !: s !! t the ~ y c u 

know places in Germany where the bubbles issuing from wa~er 

are square?" He replied, "Oh Yf?S, Mr. Hewett. The bubb:es 

of gas at Bad-kissingen are square. You sec, Mr. HewetL; when 

you put your arm in water that (ontains gas, bubbles app~ar 

on the flesh. Now, if the s e bub b 1 e s are r 0 un d the y pro d II C e 

no effec~, but if they are sq~ar~ they have the affect of 

stimulating the nerves of the skin. It is extremely im~0r-

tant that you determine whether these bubble~ are round or 

square." 

It took me Some time to realize that Dr. Haertl we~ 

serious. To make a long story o~ my relations with Dr. 

H a-e r t I for two V1 e e k s ve r y s h 0 r t ~ I c 011 C 1 u d edt hat hew a s a 

typical P.T. Barnum in this hot springs business. He knew 

something of modern scientific lore, but whether deliberately 

or by some self-dec~ption, he certainly affirmed ~ lot of 

foolishness. I could scarcely believe that a man of this 
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type was held in high esteem by Mr. Peabody, as Dr. Haertl 

was a consultant to the Saratoga Springs Commission, and 

seemed to have a somewhat similar relation to th~ Warm 

Springs Foundation. I concluded that I must be very 

circumspect in dealing with .him. 

I thought it appropriate to S:IOW him the inner recess in 

~hich th~ warm spring issued. To do this, it was necessarJ 

to descend a concrete chamber in our bathing suits and crawl 

through a hole in the reta{ning wall, scarcely 2 feet in 

diameter, beyond which rhere was a chamber about 5 feet square 

and 3 fept high on the side of which warm water issued from· 

an open fissure. Of course, it W,,\S dark and we had to use 

flashlig;,ts to guide us. Dr. Haertl was in an awkward position. 

He was terrified at the thought cf entering the chamber, ~ut 

since he had posed as an authority on warm springs he could 

not withejraw. The experience for 20 minutes in that inner 

chamber ~ept him in a state of h1gh nervousness. I was ql,l.te 

sure that he had never gone throu~:h such ;:tn .... vn,.:..r-{porp 
- -- - -- r - - - - -- - -

before. : should add that later when we did examine the 68S, 

the bubb:es were round. 

As it was planned to continue some of the measurement~ for 

two years, I returned to Warm Springs each quarter and de,·oted 

several weeks on each visit to checking the state of the 

instruments making the measur~ments. By the spring of 1936 

our ~ork had been concluded to the point where we knew much 

about the water and its source, and were preparing to makt 

some recJmmendations to the Foundation. Through three separ-

ate approaches to the problem, our work proved that the water 

which issued from Warm Springs at a temperature of 88 0 was that 

which had fallen as rain on Pine Mountain within several square 

miles south of the spring~ The daily measurements of the 

discharge of warm springs made for two years, reflected 

the periods of rainfall and drought, accurately. From another 

angle, through measurements of rainfall and the discharge of 
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streams we found what part of the total rainfall was dis

charged by the streams south of Pine Mountain and the 

discharge per acre of the ten streams. By contr~st, we 

found that the streams discharging from the north side 

of Pine Mountain were deficient by just the amount of 

water that issued at the waro and ~old springs. The wate!' 

was extrewely simple chemically aLd similar to that which 

issued from springs elsewhere in the region. Through 

what sourl.eS I cannot be sure, the local doctors, as well 

as Dr. BBudisch, an assistant of Dr. Haertl's, sent to 

Warm Springs earlier, had the imp~ession that ultra-viole~ 

rays penetrated the Warm Springs Nater more readily than 

any other water. It was also frEely stated that Warm 

Springs water was "more buoyant than other water." 

Curiously, none of those who used these terns seemed to 

realize that buoyancy is a relarlon between the specific 

gravity of two substances and n~~ a property. In order 

to be fortified concerning cne specific gravity of the 

water, 1 personally collected and brought to Washington 

a sample of the water---the specific gravity of which wae 

determin~d under highly accurate control at the Bureau of 

Standard~. It was found that specific gravity ~as ex

actly what it should be with the ingredients dissolved i~ 

it. 

It was a great disappointment to Mr. Peabody and hi~ 

daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Waite, as well as others at the 

Foundation, when I told them in the spring of 1936 that 

there se~med tobe nothing extraordinary about this water, 

that it was simply rain water th3t had fallen on Pine 

Mountain, descended along a bed of quartzite in the earth, 

and ascended along the fault that marked the north edge 

of Pine Mountain. I still recall Mrs. Waite's remark 

"Oh, I am so sorry. We had hoped that the unusual prop

erties of thi~,' water were due to the fact that it was 
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water appearing at the surface of the earth for the firAt 

time!" 

Even though results of our investigation of~arm SpriDgs 

found that the water was ordinary ~ain water without excep~

tional physical or r.hemical properties, I hesitate to view 

with scor~ the widely held belief that the water possessed 

miraculou3 properties. There can be nothing but admiration 

for the work the Foundation has done to bring back to 

normal living, hundreds of young children who would otherwise 

have gonp through life with deformed bodies. The belief 

in the ffi;raculous beneficial properties of Warm Springs 

water prrbably contributed to a ~idely prevailing spirt of 

hope and optimism that all of the patients seemed to share. 

During the three years that I visited Warm Springs, I saw 

children arrive at the institution in various states of 

ftightf~t deformity, gradually rLcover a large part, if not 

~11, of the use of their limbs. It is a tribute to the 

spirit acd talen~ of all those who aid the institution thJt 

such m:'acles can be accomplishec. I am almost sorry th~c 

much of this cannot be attribut~d to the properties of the 

water that issues at Warm Spring~. 

Perhaps in retrospect I should add that as I under

stand it, there are many institutions in the country now 

where victims of infantile pataljsis are treated and that 

use only local water from wells, streams, etc., which h:lf' 

been he3ted to the temperature which facilitates the 

treatments. 

The letter written by the Director of the Survey to 

Mr. Roo s eve 1 tin Nove m b e r 1 9 2 7 con t ained in dis c ret ion s , 

particularly the reference to the use of springs by real 

estate schemes, but nost that was said in the letter seems 

now to have been proven absolutely correct, even though Mr. 

Roosevelt was outraged when he read it. 

When the Water Supply report (WSP 819) was printed in 

1937
l 

a specially bound copy was sent to the President. 

Its receipt was never acknowledged! 
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